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WERE GRUNTED 
IT OTTAWA

WEDS BLACKSMITH’S DAUGHTER

What London Times Thinks 
About the Situation.

W

said the“Hiram,”
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 

| have been dreaming 
about a hammock. Curi
ous thing 
kbout—isn’t it? 
much of a hammock at 
that — but there were 
other things, 
was the shade of some 
cherry trees. A bit of 
sloping greensward ran 
down to a great pine, 
through whose spread
ing branches could be 
seen glimpses of a broad 
stream stretching away
Ei, -ffffil !»*”"• A» o-n-W» °» "►
Overhead, fleecy clouds (mIIe i mier Lloyd George to Bamonn de Vr
went drifting away to- /Tu, ' ^CTa was received >n Dublin late last
ward some far-off haven beyond the | n Its contents came as a surprise

SJ’XJîs »«■
ing downward into the haunt of fishes, further arguments on the claims of ire- 
There was a faint buzzing of insects, a jand they had raised, instead of a repo 
delightful languor in the air, a gory of q{ ^ eggentij|| conditions of the
Zt*dfS thedrStïr0Of t^haw- British government made known to Mr. 

thorne berries. What dbes the dream De Valera at the conference in Downing 
portend?” street a month ago. A meeting of the

“Well,” said Hiram, “I “““, Dail Eireann was hnrrifedly summoned

n2‘J*£Z'‘JS SSTSEl •« u - —
shop. Yes, sir—I think that’s jist what sider the situation.
it means. Come along right now. If Dublin, Aug. 27. — Members of the 
you got any receipts fer matin’ choke- Irfgh Republican parliament met at the

C0¥h'y0mi^ come in^dy- Mansion House here today and ccnsid- 
W ered the situation which baa developed

By Hen! x___________________ from the firm stand of Premier lAojd
George relative to a settlement of the 
Irish controversy.

The message from the premier arrived 
here last night, and its intimation that 
the British government would not 
sider an unreasonable delay in continu
ing negotiations caused apprehension 
among the people.

Leaders of the Dail Eireann and mem
bers of the cabinet of Bamonn De 
Valera appeared, however, not to con- 

1 sider that the situation had become any 
delicate than it had been since the

NOW AT CALICUT ;
!London, Aug. 27.—The London Times 

says that it prefers to take, on the whole, 
an optimistic view of the German-Amer
ican peacetqeaty, but it does not believe 
“the Allies wfll be contented to continue 
to do the drudgery of execution of peace 
while the United States stands at a con
venient distance to reap the share of 
benefits that may emerge.”

The newspaper Welcomes the treaty, 
however, SS the first definite indication 
iof renewal of active U. S. interest in 
^European affairs, and assumes from the 
U. S. acceptance of the provisions os 
guarantees that she will continue to par
ticipate in the occupation of the Rhine.

Failure of the U. S. to ratify the de
fensive convention of the U. S. Great 
Britain and France is considered by the 
newspaper to have been one of the chief 
causes of friction which, it says, im
peded developments of the Entente and 
the maintenance of peace in Europe evet 
since the war.

i Reply of Lloyd George Sur
prise in Dublin.

m to dream 
NotSituation Quieter, But Some 

Looting Goes On.
mm
mâ 1Ü- I, There

! Companies Mentioned in Al- 
leged Swindling Game.

Dail Eireann Summoned for 
Meeting This Morning — 
Negotiations at a Critical 
Point, Says Irish Times.

V/' is"'

jryiiftn Fanatics Behead Eur- 
and Another Also isopean,

Reported Murdered— Mili
tary Operations Progress 
Steadily.

Book Found in Chicago Be
lieved to Reveal Newest 
Plan to Form Half Billion 
Dollar Corporation Cover
ing U. S-, Canada and Eng- 
Inad.

m
::$H

>|

London, Aug. 27.—An official state
ment says the military operations in In
dia in connection with the Maladar dis- The romantic marriage of the Master of Kinloes grandson of the Duke of 
turbances are progressing satisfiactoruy. Buckingham> to Katherine Jackman, daughter of a village blacksmith m Buck- 
It transpires that a mob of 2,000 attacK , hamsMre was celebrated On August 18. Only villagers attended, none of 
ed the police at Tirurangadi and tot r y® bridegroom»s relatives being present The Master of Kinloss is a clergy- 
attacked the Leinster platoon, but were , m afid has known the bride since childhood. He will become Baron Kinloss

“sy*S'L'Kt"^
s - -“■* •

mutilated. .1
The railway station and post office at |

Parapanatgadi have been sacked and the 
line cut The situation now is as fol
lows: 1 , ;

A detachment of troops at Malapuram | 
are isolated but aU are well. The line ; 
to Kuttipulam is cut while the road is ! 
tstetted and bridges broken. Some gov- ; 
crûment offices have been gutted and i 
two British soldiers, one European and 
fifteen police and local official^ of Tirur 
have been taken prisoners.

The warship Canopus arrived at Cab- 
Cut yesterday. The situation is quiet 
but looting and murder of Hindus are 
rife at Wtiluvanad and Ponnani. Fan
atics from Calicut entered a Pullengode 
estate and beheaded a European m his 
bungalow. It is also reported that Read- 
man, another European, was murdered 
and his body thrown into the river.
Looting continues.

an* H.1TVYM Ottawa, Aug. 27—(By Canadian Press)
CREW ABANDON -Investigations by the department of the

VESSEL ASHORE Secretary of State fail to show that fed-

NEAR HALIFAX

Halifax, N. S., Aog. 27.—Abandoned lcg w French fOT the purpose of swind- 
by her crew, with her stern gradually

IS?.“S ££.«?i* £5:» — °» — - “>r
■ ashore early yesterday morning, the U_ ’ ies witb headquarters at Ottawa, winch 
ÏÎS. Shipping Board steamer City of |_t .g stated> were organized by French.
Brunswick appeared last night to Be tbe Atlantic Bank, the At-
iT.SL’X GLÏSL. w - .h.

S „.« to .« to »-* —»*•*££
________ yesterday failed. The j of twenty dosely typewritten pages

Ruth Only Six Homers
1920 Record-News of the ^ too

Big Leagues. SUCCESS OF ST.

cue», a„. w-Roto, Hr£,,„ JOHN STUDENTS.^toj^.^

St Louis, got back into his betting M University calendar, con- Otta^/and Victoria. It also discloses
stride dming the last w^k, Wsbng^is ^he McGttl papers and pass lists j that extensive operations in Regina were

ggas. ” i^r. Ig^jg-jpjarjriajg £
S' ‘■tosh.v, « r-toto Kj* w-«

m- to, Oto HSTfesLondon, Aug. 11-A piquant Uttle 42 thefts. The veteran Geo. Cutshnw, practical and genera1 chemistry, honors from investors in every part or tn 
Vignette of cost-war life was told me ; Pittsburg, is the runner-up to Hornsby i in physics, honors & a re-l^i v Horsham one of Frencii-’s sec-
today by a who knows both the ^ ^ while Roush, of Cincinnati, is > C° M. |nLZ' toe-in box”

son“™ Midland vicar who join- ‘^h^ iea^fng batters: fwere C. L. Emerson and *JJI. £*** j Pacific
ed the L-mv before his universKy car- Cruise, Boston, .343; Mann, St I-ouis, of this city The termer J”” honors n day^ gave CoW J. V. Ow
«r was completed, rose from a subal- .348: Young, ^ew J<*k, -842; Fournier, aggregate of all rfto^mpanv’s ' pton^ operation,
tern to the rank of colonel, and the com- St Louis, .339; McHenry, St Corns, medicine and surgerj. gynaecology of that compa y s^p^ ^ CQm_
mand of his regiment". His father died ,888; Bigbee, Pittsburg, .387; Meusd, pathology.______/ n- _________ According . Colonel Ctinn-
during the war Ld he found that he had New York, .330;. Willigms, Philadelphia, _ AND ^"“er^su^^wy coÆttons contreU-
no qualifications for post-wat employ- .329 • . DETECTIVES AND La bv the tro^t com^ny.
-r,„, ,n top,™.,», he to»- JSrJfcVSSl DOGS SEEKSLAYER

ÏSi'ÏUÏOF M. ERZBERGER ÔJrfEl

in" the war. A few weeks since he ask- brought his total to 48. Ruth also in- Berlin Aug. 27 —Detectives were at , Mo., was d ” y ••financial - ---- ------- .
ed if he might have the following creased his lead as a run getter by k earlv fodkv in the black forest county J?'} w a home Clinnin nlri \Tew York don and the reply of Premier Lloyd
Thursday off as he had a private en- registering nine times in eight games, ™r Orenburg, Baden, attempting to wave” which neVer had a home, Twenty-Veal-Old JNeW I OIK had ^ to bring negotiations

.. , sat,“■ “.rsürais;^rrssrssasxsss5?R=p°rterWimtheCh*mp:sfesehhhhe %^vc=::r ! rhl ^"EîFiroEiEThis is a further voluntary reduction vested ".'^nW ennsrnled to his having week. He has 22 to his credit. QTTPPT TFS arrest with French telling of his efforts worid’s champion shorthand writer, and Report of Spying
of $10 a ton from the contract price and lady not y insisted on his using Other leading batters: TORONTO SUPPLlLb jto organize the “Great West bun , m the youngest that has evei■ .held, that j London Aug. 27.—The Irish Bulletin
is in addition to a °Lffn ‘f her Rolls Royce She then .asked if he Sisler, St. Louis, .366; Tobin, St. Louis, APPLICATIONS FOR Canada” at Regina Faulkner kiui bc,n titlc, it was announced at toe conven recorded the arrest, last week,
ready given, mating a total redûction r.f her “ f 0T his fiancee .365; Speaker, Cleveland, .362; Veach, ArrLILri _ appointed president of this oanx, tlie tion 0f the National Shorthand Report , Qf ^ alleged government spies a ho
$15 a ton from the price previous!) fix v,rs taking ^ „„ro„)vin0. that his Detroit. .348; Williams, St. Louis, .342; MORE DIVORCES letter indicated. ers’ Association here yesterday. ^haraed with watching members of
by contract for toe last quarter of 1921. with him and «nreply. ^ ^ chicago, .341 ; Strunk, Chicago, 1 „ .. , ------ T ^TTT" 1 He established a world’s «cord when we, ^ outside Mansion House.

k . „ to, mother was dead h ^ed that he .336; Pratt, Boston, .332; Oneill, Cleve- Ottawa, Aug. 27.—(Canadian Eress.) QN FULL TIME he wrote 175 words a minute in a state wag repadiated by Dublin Castle.
MÜST PAY OR GO engagedshe c y y gg iar.d> .332; Rice, Washington, .331; _A biii Qf divorce will be applied for, ______ literary test without making anerror., wherc ;t wasPsaid the men wrre »n leave

a w t-sztoxt-i X7T7 A TD should take her. ... tve Severoid St. Louis, ^30; Hooper, at +K- next session of parliament by , ~~ . On questions and answers, jury system,, QhRtonopTO JAIL FOR YEAR He comd not easi v ™u^carTied to Chicago,’ .327.' Harvey Easton Jenner from his wife ; Grain Crop Movement Helps I he ^ote 280 words a minute with forty- yesterday Sinn Feiners made three

North Mto. S. s A„ »_ gSUtShtoto to to,», "hd G.„, Ycstcrdoy. STSS^uSS t"« STS SS Employes of C. N. R Shops1 .* £SS ïnî SS& toff toÜ"'5ltoH£2ywrL^t i.ii .to». .h.t to lotto " h“ Ne, York. Aog. ST-Phil W XS’o Mtok ho«h O, Toto.o. »d f Ly , j„, i. . « 1W « 'S to StotoG.
MacMillan ®’0PP, f^^rding to a de- butler being honored by the king. victory ovcr the Pittsburg National by Wm. Harold Patterson from his wife, in the W eSl. he wrote 200 words m a minute, with sin„ Fein’leaders assert that, de-
f°r-nnWnf Magistrate A. R. Forbes. Some j «The Tragedy of Lord Kitchener. League leaders, cutting their lead over Marie, both of Toronto._________ j twelve errors. ^ _________ spite assurances from Dublin Castle,
“Li, ago O’Handley was condemned j Fsher’s remarkable book: ; New York to 31-2 games, was his fifth ___1“ »^— a -t\ T7/"vT TD Winnipeg, Aug. 27—Approximately | A KTTt many men in plain clothes are shadow-
bv the Supreme Court to puv toe j Tragedy of Lord Kitchener,” is straight victory of the season agams MOTHER DEAD *, FOUR 4.,000 employes of the Canadian National 1 LE DEVOIR AND ing deputies,
amount after he bad been tried -m charge j founded on a diary kept by the author, ; toe^P.rates.^ Natiomds .. winning CHILDREN ILL ^umfwo^ay^on TYPO UNION IN A The London Papers.

«•hit,eher,nhutorand was overseas. The public affairs behind • their tourtH^stemjht^e from Bo^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Margaret A. Wil- a Tull time schedule of forty-foùr hours LABOR DISPUTE I London, Aug.
°rdrfr wîth^Md^toate Fortaf wls^n'ler- the arras, and ^cou"t Pr°P““ | p°"re "to slightly more than three games, son, wife ofW111™"^ ^j^fthis^om- ! 192L To TffiTtis ^nouq^d ' yœte^day. j Montreal, Aug. 27-Seven journeymen ^""and TJ^ed satisfaction that
Ppe<* Investigate, and reports that that’ ,T recorels shall be seal- Hornsby of St- Louis is losing up | ville, occuiTeda ^ H af Preparation for movement of the grain ; printers, including linotype operators and Lloyd George had declared he was wik-
•îd to attempt ;'t alleged ence, these intimate , • , , e as a rival to Kelly, of New York, for ,mg in the Genera P ", ! was -;ven as the reason for the re- hand compositors, and one apprentice, jng to continue negotiations.
O Handley madl= P property, ed up for sixty years, after w • National League home run honors. Yes-1 illness of some weeks with ^yp P full time It is learned that a1 employed by toe Montreal Le Devoir, Tbe Morning Post, which maintained
fraudulent disposition of h 1 ^; thinks their publication ™ay Tmorabk terday Hornsby brought his season total fever. Mrs. Wilson was f°rty sl^ yea J sbort time is not expected. yesterday obeyed a strike order issued the 0,d conservative view, urged the
An order hu been « c^_ ^ perspective upon the memorable ^ jg ot age and is surv.vrf by her parente, return padflc shops at Weston by the local representative of the Inter- sinn Fein leaders to recognize the unai-
mittment to the county J ; period, 1914-1918. lhe tragedy of Lod f Rabe Ruth’s season record of hitting Mr. and Mrs. John Rled ,1. are running only five days a week now. national Typographical Union, following terable stand for union which had been

it pay up. 1_______ ; Kitchener, as Viscount Esher percen es ; gafely jn consecutive games was ended her husband, three sons and three daugh a ___S—_—,   -------- ------  instruction received from the head office made by the government and advised
„ . „to,c ntn TlsidTRIPTION ! it. has no concern with his epic death, : b Fhmaek of Detroit In four ters. The sons are 1 heodorc, ay on y TT)"n"CI5 AND PTT LAGE of that organization at Indianapolis. that terms he reached on that basis. Mr.

UNEARTHS OLD INSCRIPTION. ^ fte Hampshire went down, accord- | cbances; the slugger could do nothing, j nnd Howard and the daughters are Mrs. MURDER AMU riLL/VOrE. o ^ came M a sequel to pro- “e Valera,' the newspaper asserts, was
„ to. J Records in ing to him, purely by chance, ind not shocker> Qf the St. Louis Americans,, George Lister of West St John and Uel- --------- longed difficulties which arose between discussing the situation in the spirit of
Savant Finds Homan is. nny deliberate enemy coup. _ pitched his seventh consecutive victory , la and Elsie at home. She was a mem- M • Suspected of Ollt- the union printers and the management an impracticable doctrine.

Gyrene m^Airica. The tragedv is Lord Kitcheners val- wben the Browns defeated Philadelphia. ber Qf the Presbyterian church at iVleXlCd r of the paper after the union’s attempt to “Until Mr. De Valera descends to earth
, A o- A Hkcoverv which, iant failure, when his powers were wan- —------------■ ------ Lomeville. The funeral will be held at raore 35 Miles from AOagleS, obtain the 44 hour week schedule in the from the clouds’ heights,” the newspaper

London. Aug 2.-A d sc ing and his greatness dimished, to grap- p AIRBANKS MAY GO 2.30 o’clock tomorrow afternoon at b printing shop of Le Devoir, known continued. “no progress is possible, lie
it is said, Will form one of toe fun^ _,f’ wUh the colossal crisis of bis hf-, r1 rVD/ki'lIXaJ I.orneville. Much sympathy is felt for AriZ. as L’Imprimerie Populaire. assured Great Britain he has not the
mental sources for a h,®“J has been and the world’s modern history. Vis- QN STAGE FOR TIME |. the bereaved husband as Della, Elsie, 1 ______ | p. Devoir continued to employ two slightest desire to renew hostilities and
man Empire under Augu^, It„ii,in count Esher sketches the victor of the; _____ lTheodore and Sydney are ill with ty- union printers suspended by the union that not a shot will be fired unless tie
made recently by \^.(, i t’Grc|k coi_ Soudan as bewild-red amongst the poll- A xi phoid in the hospital at the present time. Nogales, Anz., Aug. and this led at once to the strike. The sinn Fein wills it, but it is doubtful if
savant in Gyrene, the »"c'rn ’ . . an(1 bewildering them, a lonely . Xot Adverse to Appearing at P sister of Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Andrew Pearson, postmaster at Ruby, thirty-five has announced that it will operate otherwise he correctly interprets the op-

— r. ■ .rt„„6 S."-.:; TJZZJrt New York it Suitable Vehi- ttStt S 5 ÆGfa’STSi

fe.siÆSÆr * F»“"d' -=L25ss-— sseus»js“ “ ~L "*..................................

(;LnrrntoeenuT:;enof thTgardens of toe stiles'in a task Pof organization. He at- --------- MORE BODIES FOUND. areording to reports received here eariy

Hr'hî^rrouSîedTtoe^neartoing p"d foTe/rTv conscription for toe war, ^^gl^tis Zd™Mary PTck- Howden, Eng., Aug 27,-The work of, T^e shooting took pU« m.the^st

* f°Thrv C^rrr,re Mhe^ntoToi I «f eo^Joday. ’^copted infection with the
Motion of OVCT one hundred lines; the P a friend. He tells a story of some- M^Fairbanks’ new screen play, “The ; Two more bodies, those of Albert: L. post office was looted,
script!on a letter from Augustus „np off-win- lord Kitchener a collection Three Musketeers,” and theatrical man- i l,pftin. a U S mechanic, and Flight ________ -pTT-p
tra H e Government and administration of „f books for the Broome library to agcrs have been sending telegrams ask- Sergt. A P. Martin, a British member of fUTURE OF 1 HE 
Justice Ti Cyrcnaica, giving a wonder- whict, the master of men replied Give appointments the minute they arrive, - the crew, were recovered yesterday. BROTHERHOOD OF
fuMnsight into the financial and judic- mf t*-c old bindings, the books dont vicw of placing them ,n a play.; ------------------------- ,,P I T„P|> BKU 1 ZVVTJ Q
id conditions of the country at that mritter” ^ ' While neither has signified a des,re ; Phellx and „ Utf ATI 1111 RY. EMPLOYES !
ml conditions ; Tf ;s an interesting but not a convinc- reccntly to go on the stage, it was Phodloand
“other interesting finds are a sanctu- in„ rharnotcr stndv. One has the im- ,earncd they had made it known in the

dedicated to Eastern divinities, prPSsion of a popular idol being court- wpst that if they were offered a suitable
nrobablv of the time of Julian the Apos- |,ol,slv nss„ssinated with a sweeten'd vrhu.1(._ }hey might consider appearing
Patt- ‘ with a remarkably well-preserved da„gl.r The statesmen were, he tells us, Qn R for a season in New York, later 
Mack marble statue of an Egyptian god- at their wits ends how to shelve him. |t„ rct„r„ to l.os Angeles and continue 
dess An extensive Ptolemaic cemetery 1 their work before the camera,also has been located. At Apoilonia, a; Government Economy. | Qnc New York producer of light com-
Christlan basilica of the fifth century The main excitement at the political Ls s;lid to have embodied in Ins
is being excavated, and at Merdj, the c]ubs has been the appointment of a ,m offer, as salary, that far out-
àneient Barer, some Cufic inscriptions | new busincss committee which is going , d()CS any sum before offered for two 
liave geen found which are held to be ; to enforcc economy on the government „tars in America. This producer yes- 
uf great importance when toe history ; departments. A great deal of gossip is tcrday declined to comment upon the 
of the Arab conquest comes to be wnt-,fl ing around in connection with this reportj saying “some people seem to

tcommittee. One suggestion, quite seri- know morc about my business than I 
ously put forward in many quarters, is know ><

PREFERENCE FOR WEST___ that it constitutes a very severe snub to
INDIES SEPTEMBER J. sir Robert Horne, our new chancellor 

X. ,‘of the exchequed. I happen to know
Ottawa, Aug. 27—(Canadian 1 ress ! , giT Robert Horne does not regard

3 By proclamation in this weeks Can-1 tbat Heht at all. It would be go-
’ ada" Gazette, the Canadian preferential )(><) far to say that he proposed the 

tariff, which has been arranged in fav<L«,pp0intment of the committee. As a 
of the eumerons islands of the West mattcr of fact_ it was the prime mims- 
I ndies. British Guiana mid British Hon-, f own ideo and Lloyd George is jus- 
dliras will come into effect on Sdptem- - , fifth column.)

were

| ling toe public. A despatch from Chi-'WITH HER OUTIEI! HORNSEY GETS
MAKE IT HARDER 

TO TAKE UOIIOR 
OVER BOHR

con-Wealthy War Widow and 
Winner of D. S.O.

“The Tragedy of Lord Kitch
ener,” by Viscount Esher— 
How Irish Negotiations are 
Said to Have Started— A 
Royal Wedding.

more
exchanges began.

Commenting on the

w->'Wrt, A-*,- z.zrSJFS
Press)—Plans of the prohibition enforce- , premie[j^ latest communication bears the 
ment commissioner to tighten up the re- j construction which Premier Smuts of 
striction on smuggling liquor from Can- [ South Africa put upon toe original offer 
ada include the use of the customs of-1 from the British government.” 
flcials and the internal revenue officials. ; The Irish Independent urged the pre- 

They have been obtained by secretary mjer f0 readjust of modify toe condi- 
of the treasurer Mellon to work in con- j t;ons to which the Irish leaders -have 
junction with the enforcement officials, takün exception and said toe alternative 
The number of these officials along the would be a renewal of whr “on a scale 
border' is also being increased. | that would appall humanity and would

Plans are being worked out for closer ; „itimately discredit and disgrace Eng- 
co-operation between U. S. and Cana- - ]and”
dian authorities. I “With the will to make peace on both

! sides,” toe newspaper said, “It ought to 
^be possible to arrive by a conference 

rrjr-, ; at a basis upon which a settlement that
WORLD AS WRIT EK i is honorable and satisfactory to both

OF SHORTHAND, sid“e<7^hbeT^ird thF immediate
_____  effect of Mr. De Valera’s note to Lon-

letter from -

a G ASKED FOR
more men for 

harvest fields
Vancouver, Aug. 27—About 3,800 un

employed have been sent to the harvest 
fields from British Columbia and orders 
have been received for 1,600 more.

Employment bureau officials say they 
may be unable to fill Orders now on 
hand, owing to the refusal of many of 
the unemployed to accept toe work. 
Civic officials have -warned those refus
ing to take advantage of the work off
ered on the prairies, that they will not 
bt permitted to participate in unemploy
ment relief next winter. It is estnnated 
that there are still more than 9,000 "un
employed in the province.

>1

YOUTH LEADS THE

A reduction in 
newsprint price

Italian

of the Dail Eireann to accept the British 
offer was submitted to the decision of the 
Irish people, it would not be endorsed. 

_____ ____ —Txrrwri—rxo “The time has passed," said the Lon-LIVE STOCK OWNERS don Times, “when the reitejration of the
Ottawa, Aug. 27—(Canadian Press)—

Officials of the department

EA*s re w-rer«=«K=»s

“ reEriâ?
At a conference in Ottawa on August TOT A "D/^T-T TQ

23, by the minister of finance, the nun- LA150K JV1AI<V.n ID 
ister of agriculture and members of 

I Canadian Bankers Association,

THE BANKS AND

xawx. differences between the English and
of Vgricul- Irish viewpoints can serve a useful pur- 

The time has come when, if there

taken for granted. When the Sinn Fein

Winnipeg, Aug. 27.—A. R- Mosher,
grand president of the Canadian Broth- , Bankers Association, assur-
erhood of Railway Employes said last | Csmadmn fay ^ bankers that all
night that he had reccived a arge nu consideration would be given '
bçr of telegrams from individuals and po^ stock men to tide them over the Madison, W. Va., Aug. 27—Labor 
organizations all over the country a.^ur- , ( unfavorable period. However, it leaders here announced last night that
ing him that the decision of toe 1 rades F gajd tbat fio concrete proposal involv- word had been sent to the last group 
and Labor Council to expel the Drainer- stock mcn has been Df men heading for I.ogan county to
hood “was a boost to the brotherhood abandon the march to Tug River, be-
rather than a knock. -------------- » *»*■ ------------- — gun as a protest against conditions m

The annual convention of the brother- ___• CUAITCW BY the mining district. The march was
hood will open on Monday morning and U1 1 I ° abandoned on order of President Keeney
will last for four days About 200 dele- EXPLOSION ; TWO of the United Mine Workers, 
gates will be in attendance. While he CL Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 27-President
coidd not say what the brotherhood MEN iVlLLEL? Harding was asked in a message sent

------------- would decide upon in view of the action , R , Aug 27—Two men him late yesterday by John L Lewis,
Dally Telegraph Report. 1 ^ertaid^it "ll ^red'when'an «pinion Scarred ti^roll^joint contere^f

Igmdon, Aug. X^in'otoerjo take in other classes of early_ today ‘provident. Count^Test' V^rinia. wUh the viewjf

of^the'* stote'^department wifi pav a visit | Northern New En^and-Fmr^riu^ radwa.v be discussed are the ^lrpJantt0r^bn*^sto^nUsh^edthi thf'lîîdusW.f'^flirt thaï bas contin-

cm harki ne in Derember routheast winds

ABANDONED; A 
CALL ON HARDING

I.
ex TWtLUU- 
Wÿjtim ' /IY.IVS KOI visnai
l'xve. VKTm gest" 
or avurasos"’. j

Itnud 6y auth
ority of tht Dt- 
partment of Ma
rine aiui Fisheries, 
H. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meteor. 
ological service.
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VISIT OF INSPECTION
TO THE WEST INDIES
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